
TEST TO PROVE FORTITUDE f
!'

Indian "Braves" Subjected to Hideous
Torture Before TWy Were. j

Classed as "Warriors."
_ jThe Sun dance was* & ceremonial

performance in which the young Sioux
aspirant gave that final proof of en-

durance and c-ousage which entitled
him to the honors of a full-fledged
warrior. One feature of it was the j
suspension in air of the candidate by j
» raw-hide rope passed through slits
cut in the breast, or elsewhere, until
the flesh tore and he fell to the

ctkmikHT# Vna -fotntorl frt]fprp<] or '

failed, or even gave way momentarily j
to his anguish during the suspension, j
he was damned forever after, and was

called and treated as a squaw for the i
rest of his miserable life.
The afterward famous Rain-in-the-

Face, in submitting to this test, hung
suspended for two days with the raw- j
hide rope through deep slits in his j
back over the kidneys, "while he taunt- l
ed his tormentors, and. sang his war j
songs, and boasted of his deeds. The
tough flesh muscles and tendons would !
not tear loose. Buffalo skulls were

tied to his legs ana the added weight
finally enabled the Indian stoic to
break free.

.

BIRO HAS CHANGED ITS COLOR!
- !

Circumstances Somewhat Rare, but,
Not Unknown to the Students
i of Ornithoioay.

2ifyf
The leopard may not Be able to

change his spots, hut the feathers on i
the ground finch of Chlmbo valley in
western Ecuador hav^ ^changed their /
color. This mystery was explained to I
the American Ornithologists' union1 1
meeting in Chicago by Dr. Frank M. j <

Chapman, curator of birds of the '

American Museum of Natural History, j i

The ground inhabiting finch ranges. 1
from Mexico to southern Peru. In all j
this 5,000-miie stretch of country these i ;
birds have a conspicuous black throat I 1
band and underparts of gray and
white. This is th'r case everywhere <

except in one small river valley, where ]
the bird loses its black collar and be-
come# almost entirely white. ;
Doctor Chapman said tfcaj this dif-. f;

ferent dress was not due to environ- j
ment, but one of the rare instances
in which such a qfeyuy had been de-
tected in birds. Tfte mutation wliich !
spontaneously occurred has simply be-1

J come permanent and specific through ;

r
the isolation of this group of birds. j

e
" Passing of this Cousin. !;

Cousins seem to be much less in evi-
dence than they once were. I can re-) i
member when everybody not only had
cousins but addresfeW tktntyas* cousin, 1
says a writer in Colliers.

'

It was

"Cousin Fred, do?^a^ anora aspara.-|
gus," or "How are* C6usin Jim's
hives?" Today jope, seldom hears a x

cousin referred to as1 such.' Many
thoughtful. persons (do not, even know
who their^cousifrfnire.* J&or'Ylo they-'Vj
care. Sometimes I wonder if the cousin j
business won't peter out entirely. The;
chances are that this will be an im- (

provement. Most people get sick and
tired of having relatives thrust upon!
them and would like their cousins bet-' ]
tor just as friends rather than kins- :
folk. This is- equally true of brothera! ,
and sisters. I am fond of my brother,
not because he is mys brother but in j
spite of the fact. He often takes ad- ;
vantage of being my brother to become
familiar, critical and irritating. It is
as a fellow human being that he ia ]
most agreeaoie. ,

. .Cuckoo Lays Smallest Egg.
The ostrich, of all extant birds, lays ]

the largest egg in actual dimensions.
Relatively to its fciie>\ however, the
kiwi, a strange wingless New Zealand
species, is the champion, with an egg
not less than five inches long, al-
though the extreme length of the bird
itself Is only 27 Inches.
The smallest birds' eggs are those

ef the minuter specks of humming
birds. Nevertheless, the cuekoo lays ,
the relatively smallest <«egg. Though
the jackdaw and the*, cuckoo are of
the same size, the former's egg is five
or six times larger than the latter's.
The fact that the cuckoo. i» accusr ,-v

tomed to deposit its eggs in the nests ]
of other birds, usually much smaller
than Itself, doubtless accounts ffor
Wis puenomeuuu.

Blue Heron Feeds on Fish.
Some persons call the great blue

heron a "squawk-bird," because of its

peculiar call, whid^is "a squawk.
Others call it a "crane." It is more

water-bird than crane, however, and:
feeds largely on fish.

In the spots from which he has not

yet been driven by man and his variousnoises and methods of destruction,the heron is an industrious and
patient hunter. He stalks silently |
about, or stands rigidly for long per-i
iods at a time watching his chances
to make a swift and sure lunge with J
his beak for a frog, a Ash, a reptile, or,
even an occasional mouse.

'The Grace of God." j.
Grace of God is an expression from <:

the writings of St. Paul, w ho fre-!
quently used the term grace in the
sense of a gift which enables those .

who have it to do that which they
could not do without it. The Church
of England and the Protestant Episcopalchurch in the United Stales
teach that s:ra<-e is tlie assistance
given by God to 5l«^e -who believe in Him.so that they may please Him "

and keep His commandments. The i
*

Roman Catholic cnurch teaches that' j
for all acts conducive to salvation the .

inner grace of tfce Holj Spirit is nee- i ?

*#3ary. j

OF DISTINCT TYPEI
Hawaiian Volcanoes Are Unique!

in Many Respects.
f V

Mo Explosive Eruptions, Such as That
of Vesuvius, Which Destroyed

Pompeii and Herculaneurc.
i

The activity of Kilauea, a volcano of

Hawaii, is interesting more for the
character of the eruption than for any j
other phenomenon. The popu'ar do- I

scripticn of the volcano as "a mount- j
:ain which emits fire, smoke and j
ashes" was long ago discarded.
The mountain, or cinder cone, is not

the volcano; it is the product of many
eruptions. The fire is the glare of
ft'hite hot lava dust blown into minute

particles by explosive steam. In generala volcanic eruption is a tremenJoussteam explosion. The mingled
steam and dust shot a mile.or more intothe air resembles smoke in appear-1
ance. Frequently they form a cumuluscloud from which pour torrents of
rain.
The eruption of Kilauea, the most

active and also the most famous of i

Hawaiian volcanoes, exhibits none of
these features. Kilauea is a pit crater,
about eight miles around, in a lava
field not quite 5,000 feet above sea

nri>A irullo s\. tpr fill
IC* CI. X UC «UUO L lliV M. V .-- j

the way from 100 to GOO feet high, !
measured from the crater -floor. r: I
At times, indeed most of the time,'

the crater floor is like the surface of a

frozen lake. Then, with scarcely a

varning, the floor melts and the crater
is a lake of molten lava. Occasionally
the level of the lava rises until it flows
aver the lowest notch in the rampurt
vail. Then a stream, which may be a

tremendous flood, flows away toward
the sea. !
That is an eruption of Kilauea, or of

its nearby neighbor Mokuaweoweo, at;
the summit of Maana Loa, more than j
two miles above s<a level. Explosive
eruptions, like those of Vesuvius, may
liave occurred within historic times,
but the record of them does not appear,except as boulder-like masses of
lava and great fragments of pumice'
tn the vicinity indicate them. Tremen- j
Sous fnrce is required to push a col-j
umn of lava to the crater floor of i
Kilauea. half a mile higher -than the
summit of Vesuvius; a still greater
force to push up to the floor of Moku-

nonrlv hvft mU<*« hit'hPr.

Perhaps the expenditure of force In
pushing the lava to such great heights
may explain why there are no explosivefeatures about Hawaiian volcanoes.
They stand strongly defined as a type
by themselves. Nevertheless, the successiveeruptions have built Hawaii
atop the rain clouds, sheading it over
an area as large as Connecticut.

Civil War Lovers Finally Wed.
, A romance of Civil war days culminatedIn Pittsburgh,- Par^-fbe ot^ier
ilay when a marriage license was issuedto John Danks, aged seventyeightyears, a retired farmer, and Mrs.
Amanda M. Thomas, aged seventy-six
years. They were sweethearts when,
that war began, they told newspaper I
men, but Danks joined the colors and '

they drifted apart.
Since then both married, Danks go-\

Ing to Oregon, where he farmed until
last year, when his wife died.
Returning to Pittsburgh, he learned j

that his old sweetheart, a widow, was J
living i» the Hazelwood district. He j
called on her, and for several weeks
they met daily and discussed days
gone by. Finally the path of destiny
led them to the marriage office.

Vessel Tonnage.
As explained by the United States J

shipping board, deadweight tonnage
expresses the number of tons of 2,240
pounds that a vessel can transport of
cargo, stores and bunker fuel. A vessel'scapacity for weight cargo is less J
than its total deadweight tonnage.
Gross" tonnage applies to vessels, not j
to cargo.< It is determined by dividing
by 100 the contents, in cubic feet, of
the vessel's closed-i^paces. A vessel
ton is' 100 cubic feet. Net tonnage is
a vesselsg*oes -MitQ&zc *ninus .eeduc- *

tions of space occupied by accommodationsfor crew, by machinery for
uuM^auuu. uy uie eu&iutr luum uiiu

fuel. A vessel's net tonuage expresses
the space available for the accommodationof passengers and the stowage
of cargo.

Champion Letter Writers.
Some remarkable facts have been

brought to light recently regarding'letterwriting in the various .countries ot
the world. It is not a surprise, however,to learn that in the two great
English-speaking countries the averagenumber of letters per inhabitant is
far and away above that in any othet
country. In actual figures, it works
out at 112 a year for each person in
America and eighty-four in England.
These figures may not seem to be extraordinaryat first sight, but when il
is realized that they mean that in th
United States there were handled almost11.500,000,000 letters last year, a

slight idea of the enormous develop
ment of the country's postal facilities
necessary for such a task, may b<
gained..Christian Science Monitor.

Years Make a Difference.
Esiher. three, hud decided ideas

ijlone certain lines. She very mud;
enjoyed her wan.i bath, byt objectec!
r<» the cold spray lullowicg.
"Bui mother Iukos a cold snrav,' !

* % I

coaxed the mother. I
"\Y«:11, I <?on't cure," wailed the in ,

d^&au Esther, "you'ru fortj years!
slddJ.'
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